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.«»d threw to Whitney, the 
baseman, -that worthy me»» 

iA end both Veaoh and Spill raced home. 
Meoklla hit to left Held, and Barline scored the 
third ran. Osterhout gave a fly to short Nor-

with an eye bunged up. in the third tunings, hit 
a smashing two-bagger. Veach hit to third 
»“d went out at first, bat Smith got to third. 
Spill sent a dairy cutter to centre field and 
brought Veach home, and went ont himself 
steeling second. Humphries gave the right 
fielder a chance which he accepted. The fourth 
and fifth proved blanks and the sixth yielded a 
•IgS'e. thanks to an error by short and a base 
hit by Darling, Veaoh being enabled to score. 
Then came the fatal seventh and it decided the 
fate of the game beyond perad venture. Outer- 
hoot was the firm at bat end he hit to ftmVwho 
fumbled the ball. Parker had come down 
from second base and was on the bag at first. 
Osterhout in running collided with him, 
rolling ever and over finally laid out 
straight with a sprained ankle. Dr. 
O Reilly was . on the ground, and, after 
attending .the sufferer, said with complete 
rest he would be all right in a few days. 
Humphries ran the remainder of the bases for 
the wounded man and Albert worthily took his 
place at right field. Then the run-getting com
menced. A two-bagger by Faats brought 
Osterhout. or rather Humphries, and Morrison 
home, a single by Smith rendered the same 
service to Feats, and a three-bagger by Veach 
let Smith Jog arouiid. Then a wild throw from 
third on a grounder by Humphries gave Peek- 
a-Boo nie chance to reach the plate, which, of 
course, he accepted. The eighth and last 
Innings of the Torontoa was blank, and^t ninth

day -f
Subscribers Cell N» #00#run to

aecttii Despatch COn Wednesday the Détroits play at Syracuse. 
They’ve got to do some hustling;

Reach Veaeh’s analysis of Saturday's game: 
b », r J. b h L t b A p o 0, a 10. and eft.

torx tears of thu nuw gropwds of 
THU TOUOUTO ASSOCIATION.

L.Vouch
third 82 YONQE STREET.

*T VSSlti^^TtheCIT,.

UM Telephone Oompany’t Publie Speaking 
Station. 138 .

SIXTH YEAR
The Mseeey Baseball Club defeated the 

StoyrJfowtag^MyhtoeCoin|ynyoh Batnrday

The Olympic Bsssbsll dub organised Fri
day, and elected the following officers for

Henry: Treasurer, A Addison; Secretary, a 
Durham. 199 Argyle street; and a Committee 
of W Washington. C Bestow and A Burrow. 
For ajunlor organisation they are expected to 
prove more than usually strong.

Manager Humphries knocked two note- 
worthy fouls on Saturday. In one Of them the 
ball made dirent for the Directors’ box and 
smashed e gentleman's handsome tile, and in 
the other. Immediately following, tlie bell 
lodged on e beam In the grand stead, from 
which It was dislodged by an agile youth who 
reck lew! v disregarded even the Deputy-Chiefs 
commands to come down before he had 

At St. Michael's Collage, on Saturday, the 
Primroses and St Michael's Juniors played 
their Initiatory game In the Junior League 
series. The first three Innings were eharacter- 

by rather careless play by the Primroses, 
who allowed their opponent» to cross the piste 
seven times. Gtaaepoo1. however, who twirls 
the ball with hie left hand, wee then substitut
ed as pitcher, and the Prime did better. The 
latter pert of the gam» was merited by good, 
clean playing on noth sides. The Collegians 
surpassed their opponents both in batting and 
fielding. Mctilone for the College, end Collins 
for the Prlmrosw. excelled in fielding, though 
Clark and H. Bradley follow them oioeely. Me- 
alone, Carr and Borrows did the best batting. 
The score was:
College Juniors, 250110601—10 r.,6 b. K, lie. 
Prlmrosw,.........000011002- Sr.,0b.h.. Me;

GOOD ENDORSERS. sadFear Thensnad People Witness a Battling
Came Between Twin and Boehester ASIDE FROM MS I—The Creed Stand end Its Fair Coen* 
Pants—Ceaaral Opening Hews.

The Kingston rued, in the vlotaWy of the 
Don Bridge, on Saturday afternoon recalled 
memorise ef one of the palmy day* of Wood
bine. About four thousand pec pis 
the Bridge end made themselves oomforU 
able and happy In the ample stands en the 
new grounds of the Toronto Baseball Asso
ciation, only a few yards east of the Don. 
It was the opening day el the new park, 
nnd the Dtreotocs' invited gnsata and the 
general public appeared in their beet A 
description of the grounds tnd the atende wee 
printed in The World eh Saturday, end it 
is unnecessary to any further on that score. 
Suffice it to remark that they eannet be 
beaten. If even equalled, on this athletlo- 
loring continent of America,

Directors Ryan, Feloher end Stark, See.' 
Trees. Bennett end Representative Ham
burger fairly walked In the sir over the 
auspMoaeopeninff, while President E. 8. Cox, 
arrayed in e “glossy ping” end » bunch of 
primroew nnd reeee, oeuld scarcely have been 
envious even of Grover Cleveland. The 
weather, to nee a hackneyed phrase, if ft 
had been mede to order, could net have 
been more suitable. It was superb. The 
grand stand win made attractive by the 
presence of many leading ladies of Toronto, 
and Hie Honor Lieut. «Gov. Robinson, 
always ready and happy to lend his pres
ence to the encouragement ef manly end legi
timate sports, was the prominent feature of 
the Directors' box, situate immediately lo 
the centre of the grand stand. The box 
wore a May-day appearance, being hand
somely dressed in flowers and^iags, 
lug of course the Stare and à tripes. Hie
Honor, when game was called, tilted the 
white sphere to the field end managed to 
send it peak the plate, amid cheers.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers enliv
ened the time before play began with a 
selection of lively and popular sire, while 
the Toronto's Mascot, whose plumb ebony 
figure was encased In » suit of smiling bine, 
profusely trimmed with gold, disported 
himself on the green to show off hie new 
togs. The grounds were in capital shape 
for play, thinks to the untiring exertions of 
Director Feloher. Mr. Felober has hardly 
slept night or day for two weeks, so anxious 
has he been to here them in presentable 
shape for the opening day.

gentlemen occupied, as invited
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AMrnuHKNTS A»n M"*Ti»on.— 
yWwwIsnlruîSeMt «Ih* 60RZ> CHVMCHIIt, ON TUN NO

on tun uunmuisus.The following distinguished chemists unqualifiedly endorse
CLBVKLAHB’S SUPERIOR BAKHTC POWDER,

mannfaetnred by Cleveland Brothers, Albany; N. Y., as a pure 
and wholesome preparation and recommend it for use;

A letter to the Premier 
an Extremely Cart Rrply— 
lets toeele Bests!

Loudon, Mty 24.—Lord 
letter to Mr. Gladstone 

•1 regret X was absent from the Ce 
— the Occasion of your speech on the

From the reporte I observe you 
misapprehended the meaning of 
marks of mine on a recent o—w. 
to the Ulster Loyalists, and 
nouncedna impressive eon 
opinion referred ta Yo

first of the season;

....
•eye:

Dr. ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. S.,
Chemist of the Brooklyn Board of Health.

Prof. A. H; SABIN, ,
State Chemist of Vermont.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL.D.,
Prêt Chemistry sad Physios in the “College of the City of New York.”

FRANK L. BARTLETT,
State Assayer of Maine.

WM. M. HABIRSHAW, F. C. S.,
Chemist of the New You* State Agricultural Society.

JAMES F. BAÈCOCK,
State Assayer of Massachusetts.

Prof. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M., M. D*
University of Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. H. A. MOTT,
PtoL of Chemistry New York Medical College, Aft*

S. W. JOHNSON, Ph. D.,
Pro£ of Chemistry, Yale College.

STILLWELL & GLADDING,
Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange.

F. A. GENTH, Ph. D.,
Prof, of Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania.

HENRY MORTON, Ph. D.,
Free, of the Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. X.

/ TORONTO V. ONTARIOS
got up. ;

■ V ON THM ROSED ALE ATHLETIC GROUNBt
ized

on will not oea 
whoa I emart > 

doctrine. Mj
___ ,___ result of eel

a Parliament in Dublin, each ee year 
tient proposée, will be civil war. he 
with the opinions expressed by an oi

Person In Ireland of experience, ] 
remectaUllty. Moreover, it Is dm 

,, end immovable conviction of the w 
J 1 taut community of Ulster.

« tlnn of the 
that the

Birthday. wanting to respect i 
pletely misstated my 
that the Inevitable

Monday. May 24th. 130 p-m.

Admission 25a Grand stand 15» extra. 
rpeaeate s»i*Btu«s»ra»2,

QUEEN STREET, EAST OF DON BRIBOffi

>
;

AAR. B.H.T.H.P.O. Â. A 
4 1 0 0 0 0 0 My oteee 

led me to the « 
Ixiyaliele are

i o o o 1 o o
.......... « I * î I S 1

mnith. ib«110222 

Humphries, o................

DINEEN »
that

Increase Tssrsisust at Bew York.
New York, May 21—The great lacrosse 

tournament for the Oelrlch’e' Cop was com
menced on the St. George's Cricket Grounds at 
Hoboken to-day. Harvard, the present holder 
of the trophy, and Princeton, Stevens’ Institute, 
New York University end the New York 
Lacrosse Club were to have contested to-day. 
but the Tournament Committee received a note 

5 Ï flu morning fréta Harvard's Captain stating
u 1 that the team bed withdrawn from the compe

tition. It seems that there had been some 
misunderstanding about the leave of absence 
granted the teem, and the college faculty had 
peremptorily _ ordered the men beck to

.1 0 0 0 0 0,1 team expressed great Indignation at
>5 '"a ■1* '2 ’1* 7 the red tepetom of ths faculty and then pack-„ . _ r . 3 _? » * M. 7 ed their vnlleee and went horoa The flast

."«^Toronto 4. Two-base hits— game of the tournament wan won by Princeton 
Smith. Spill, Faatz. Three-tase hlta-Vmmh. from the University of New York by four goals 

iiï?8ea *-ir* B®1** moue. The next game wee between the New
ft1 .°" v<*c‘> 81. Maul 62. Passed balls, 0. York Lscroeee Club and Stevens' Institute, but 
wild pitch, o. Struck out-Torootoe 5. Roche»- the latter made no stand against their power- 
tors 8, Time of game, 2 hours. Umpire—Cor- ful oppooenie, who best them by a score of five 
coran, goals to noua The winner of each of the two

precedlugs games then played the final match, 
Princton thus playing tlie New York Lacrosse 
Club, A finer game was rarelv seen than thin 
The first goal wan won tor New York In 2 
minutes. Princeton won the next goal in 10 
minutes. The two next goals were woe by 
New York to 6 and 14 minutes. Princeton woe 
the next goal In 14 minutée, the match time 
resulting In a victory for New York by 1 goals 
to 8. The second section of the tournament 
will he played at Staten Island on June A when 
the winner of that section will pMy New York 
for the trophy.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, at Dublin will be compered 
Leaguers in the guise of a Perils 
would be more tyrannisai than le t 
do notheeitatn to say that should th

of
.... S 3 1 S 0 M 0
.... 4 12 10 10

.. « 0 I 0 12 1 1 
4 111111
4 0 11110

t
a >

TWO GAMER realized the Loyalists would 
resisting by force of srm» su h a 
yoke, it the protection of the 
meat eh cold he withheld the Ley. 
be to duty bound compelled to pn 
solves. 1 also coateed that 
no moral right t* rtiveet itself 
hllltiea towards the Ulster Loyalists, 
for the allegiance of Loyalists to whs 
them, be act only a foreign bathe 
without the toll end free consent o 
themselves. Such has been my da 
rated talc constitutional law I 
of Whigs

HAS A

Totals..................... 37 10 10 IS 27 18 6
ROCHESTER». AAA B.H. T.B.P.O. A. A

Vtoner.Lf......................  4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Kinzle, o.f..................... 4 0 0 0 1
Kennedy lb.............  4 1118
Knight, r.f.................... 3 10 0 10 0
CaektoeM.,.,-------...4 1 0 0 12 2

Warner, c .................... 4 0 1 1 7 3 0
Whitney,lb 8" 0 11 1 3 2
MeuLp....

ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO

le

GAMES CALLED AT 10 A.M. AND 4P.» if
OFr

ADMISSION 26» GRAND STAND EXTRA,
All the members of the against the arbitrary 

ment of James IL Nee oai 
doubted that the action ef 
through Parliament would he 
awful than James would have

T
fnclnd- Admission tickets end reserved seats to 

Grand Stand may he obtained at McKennat 
bookstore, 80 Y cage street, end at Milligan'» 
551 King streetHOLIDAYTotals.....; ; s£‘ . I

1 England. I never urged 
» rigidly constitutional one. and if 
influence I would exert it at any eac 
vest the line being overstepped. I 
la that struggle they, to my opt 
In the right end would dearly be

QUM erKKA tswiiret

O. B. Sheppard,AUSTEN & WILBER,
Chemists to the Boards of Health of Newark and New Brunswick, N. X

. Manager.

Grand Queen's Birthday Matinee, To-night sal 
To-morrow Night Only,

The Greatest and Beat

TONY PASTOR’S NEW BRAND TRAVEL 
ING COMPANY.

Organised for an extended tour and absolutely 
the beet company la America,

TONY PASTOR AT EVERY PERFORM
ANCE.

The Dare Brothers—The Tiseota
& Hellene.

ARochester*..„ ....... 10200000 0-3
Toronto*................. 01100160 *-10-

the sympathy and support of the Bril 
This is what I would have tried 
the Communs. I feel confident tin 
admit that your description etmjrdi 
entirely inaccurate and erroneous 
nothing to the above I* toeoealeteo 
position as an ex-Miaieter of the I 
Privy Councillor.

Mr. Gledstqga replied as follow 
“I greatly regret If 1 have ml 

your speech to Ulster and the o 
graph of your letter of the 7th inaL 
Ear I am constrained to apply exaa 
Word» I expressed le Parliament "

aereA The exposition will open July 3, and the 
first week 120.000 will be given to prizes for 
competitive drills, eta

ts for Ned Henlan'e regatta are 
face. The grand stand is well

mui.p WA arsn.____________
'^âTMNT3^ÂW8ïriirrTïÂ?morTHK
<A. beet fouatato pen ever invented; used by 
Blithe leading stenographers In the States; 
aatiefaotion guaranteed. Seed for descriptive 
circular and terme to agent» Chaa H. 
Brook» Public Library Building, Toron ta

Give It a Name.
Now that the splendid grounds of the Toronto 

Baseball Association have been opened. The 
World would

!

A

AAppropriately "TRrtotonsk*" Seme* cant
athletic title should he selected.

Beflhle» tlamlltee »
About 1200 people witnessed » poor exhibi

tion of ball playing at Dundum Park, Hamil
ton Saturday. The fielding of both teams was

under wey, the oarsmen are beginning to ar
rive, and the tickets for the Wand are selling 
rapidly. Albert Hamm got In from 8t Louis 
Saturday, bringing with aim from Boston a 
douhle-ecull ana a stogie-scull boat,

A large and enthusiastic audience was lined 
along the Normal School fence on Friday even- 

last to witness an Association football 
Normal School and the 
Ætna» The game was

*

w
Front

ANTED TO PURCHASE-» FRIST- 
CLASS cart horses; highest prices 

Apply to P. Be*»» cor. Bathurst end 
t street»

%

HATS!
EiialMicra

% . 8 St. Felix Sisters—Byrnes 
Harry Morris—Callan. Haley and Gallon 

• Electric Three—Hines A Heuiingteo. 
Leopold Sc. Bonnell—end Great Comedy,

Th
Trinity Fnlversltv C. f. v. Mamlltan C. r.

This game was called at 11 a m en Saturday 
on the University Ground» Hamilton brought 
down'thelrprize battery of Ferrie and Qllleepl» 
Mulligan being catcher for both, but were 
weak at the bat Cooper opened the battery 
for Trinity and retired the Ha sill tore to short 
order for 41 run» Trinity were retired for 46 
runs la their first toning, most of the team 
fanning the air, Allan being the only one to get 
in any three baggers. Hamilton was retired 
for 46 runs to their second Inning, Allan having 
taken Cooper’s piece as pitcher. Trinity went 
lo bat with 44 to make to even up. Tromayne 
struck out on Ferrle’s first delivery. Bedford 
Jones struck at a vacuum and strained hie 
bat, while W W Jones was "shot"
Allan, and Guthrie caught on to the 
battery and atrnck out Gillespie, three 
being the order of the day. Sttnaon 
base fielded In great shape for Hamilton. 
Trinity won with 7 strikers to spare.

The o. j. r. w. relax.
We are not authorised to make the announce

ment, bnt, contrary to expectation, it Is almost 
certain that the Jockey Club races will be poet; 
poned till July 1 and 3. The President. Chair
man and Mr. Torrance were down at the Wood
bine yeeterdav, and came to the conclusion that 
the track conid not be warranted sate going at 
aa earlier date, and a second postponement 
would be fataL If Toronto and ugdensburg 
are to clash, it will be bad for both; bn tit seems 
Inevitable. As soon re Mr. Smith returns from 
the States ths date will be advertised, and it is 
a guinea to a goose that Dominion Day has it. 
Holiday-makers will be glad, but racing men 
will receive the news with some disappoint
ment

guests. ing 1 S \ ■hey Nota rally A parère 
UPON, May 24.—The Moot 
dloek, 4Ï>., Roman Catholic

n atch Between the N 
second eleven of the 
oioeely contested all tbrou 
posted efforts were made to get a goal by both 
side» at the call of time no goal was taken and 
the match resulted in a tie. 0 to a The Ætnas 
were mere boys to the Normal» and only 
lacked the weight of their opponents to have 
ensured soocasa The Ætnas take two teams 
to Barrie to-day to play two teame of the 
Barrie Cyclone»

A meeting was held in New York on Friday 
last at the office of J K Flannery, captain of 
the lacrosse team of the Brooklyn Athletic As
sociation, for the purpose of forming the 
Metropolitan Amateur Junior Lsororeo A 
elation. Representatives were present, from: 
Bedford» of Brooklyn; New York Juniors;

euton
of the new Association were elected 
President, M Taylor. New York Juniors; Vice- 
President, C Avel. Polytechnics; Secretary and 
Treasurer, T Braniffi Tlconderogre: Executive 
Committee, J Carpenter. National» and B.

THE DUTCH ACTORS,
Oast with fall Strength of the Company. 

Box plan new open. Balance of week. 1 
aify Bros.’—THK RATCaTCHKM.

i EMShuTXt^ Mls^e^eï
! rare by the field, won the. game hands 

down. McGlone to the eighth inning made a 
home rue.

BUFFALO.
Brdnther»2b..
Mctilone, 8b.............  5 2 2 *
Caliban, r.f..
Connor» Lf..
Smith, e.........
Weir, s.s 
Firle. 1 b 
Jevne, af 
Welsh p.

Totals........
HAMILTON.

Andrus, r.f ...
Rainey, 3b.......
Kellogg, aa.......
Wright, af.. .,
Collins, lb.......
Knight, Lf.......
Jones, lb.......................  4
Sommer» c
McArthur, p  ............ 4

6* PER CENT. Lors-1 Hts Honor Lieut.-Gov. Robinson, 
Oapt Gedde» ADC.

Wood
Ardagh end Cloumoriie, sad ;

.< of his Disease here forwarded t

: Private money to loan. Large sums on 
first-class Toronto property. Apply at 
once. » J. GRIFFITH A Ctk, Land 
and Loam Agent» 16 Ktogr*

:
: A R Boswell. Thornton Todd. yreettaHU «»■»■*»Nron Rochester,

___F B Winns. Pre» R BBA.
: A J Katz. L 8 Hoyt.
: E CWerren. E R Perkin»
- W K Chapin. J W Martin.
; Leo Bloch. A N Stele.
: Geo Whyte, formerly of Toronto.

AB.ll B.H. T.B. P.O. A. »
5 14 5 13

:
:

approving the Premier’» Hi 
Land Perehree Bills re mere 
adopted, will greatly strengthen I 
Empire, dlatinleh polltieel end 
rancor, end promote the pres 
Ireland.

.... 4 2 110 0.... 6 0 0 0 1 0
.... 5 0 0 0 2 4
... 5 0 2 2 4 1
.... 4 0 1 1 13 0

.............  3 1 0 0 3 0

.............  4 0 0 0 0 5

: EXHIBITION PARK.

Art Journal,
MagUzine of Art, 

Art Amateur,
Art Interchange,

The Steamers Hastings end Canadien (Doty* 
Une), will call at the Exhibition Park Whget

:
li :if-

•' •••by Ferrie. 
Hamilton EVERY HOUR TODAY.... 40 8 10 14 27 18 0

A.B. R. B.IL T.» P.O. A. »
... 4 1
... 0 0
... 4 2
.. 3 1

4 The Worklnsnire’s lata
London, May 24.—Lord 8a 

plying to resoletiooa of oeofiden 
ta him by a' deputation oi wa 
Hltdhto, Hertfordehlrs, reid be

The gentlemen from Rochester reached 
the city Saturday morning, haring crossed 

,, ta Cebonrg by the steamer Norseman, 
thence to Toronto by the Grand Trunk. 
They registered at the Roasia Heoee. 
Among the ladle» and gentlemen who occu
pied reserved 
stand were Mrs. E. 8. Cox, Mire 
Evelyn Cox, Miss Perry,
G. Cox, Mhe Cox, Miss Beaty, Mr» J, 
G Worts. Miss Hargraft (Cobonrg), Sheriff and 
Miss Jarvl» Mr and Mr» Jarvü, S Bendelari 
(Italian Consul), Mrs J R Robertson, Mrs B Jam 
•us» H G Crew» Mrs 3 Hamburger,Miss Loeb, 
Mias Spink, Mr A and Miss Bolt» John C At- 

s kin of Montreal.Mrs Welsh. Aid aadMrs Finer, 
Mr and Mrs O Marsh, AFPirie.E K Sheppard, 
Mr and Mrs George Derby, Aid Allen, Aid 
Shaw. Aid Hunter. J E Mitchell. L J Coagrav» 
Eugene O'Keefe, ffm Leant, Q O. Dr ORoilly. 
l)r Duncan. Dr MoPhederan, George Itoecli 
(President Hamilton Cricket Club). Mr and 
MreJ G Beard. Mr and Mrs G H Williams of 
Rochester, John Mellon. Collector Stratton, the 
Misses Carmichael. Mr and Mrs J H Mead, A 
B Lee. G B Smith. Mr and MrsCarlyl» K Tiffin, 
J S Fullerttn, H P Dwight, Hollie Gooderham* 
end. many others. Director Feloher presented 
Mr» and Miss Cox, Misa Perry, Mrs Ham- 
burger and Mrs Piper with handsome hoqueta, 
which of course had a charming effect on the 
toilets of the ladle*.

After the game had been finished the Direc
tors invited a large number of their gueate to 
tbefr room below the grand stand, where an 
informal luncheon waa partaken of. President 
Cox waa in the chair, and proposed the health 
of the Lieutenant-Governor. His Honor replied 
in one of his happiest strains, and paid a 
high compliment to tlie sporting prowess that 
waa continually being developed in Canada. In 
return he proposed the health of the United 
States and the visitors from Rochester, which 
found a happy responder in the person of MrrA 
J Katz. Mis Honor also proposed the health of 
Mr and Mrs Cox, and Aid Piper wound up the 
brief toast list by proposing the health of Mr A 
R Boswell, an old and enthusiastic patron of 
out-door amusements. However, it was the 
first professional baseball game that the ex- 
Co mmodore had over seen, and he was 
fairly carried away with it 11 Jake”
Weber, arrayed in fine linen, acted as 
steward on tlie occasion and gave the ut
most satisfaction. Barring a ccuple of slight 
mishaps on the field, everything pasted ofr as 
pleasantly as an evening in the leafy month of 
June. The Rochester visitors, of course, were 

. somewhat disappointed over their defeat but 
the hospitality extended them was so warm 
that they soon forgot to regret Mr, Katz ex
tended a cordial invitation to the Toronto ad
mirers of baseball to visit the Flowery City on 
July 4 and he promised them a good time.

The toasts were drank in sparkling cum of 
the Baron’s -Red Label.”

The Rochester visitors left for home at 12:20 
yesterday afternoon via the Great Western.

j2 2 10 
0 0 3 3
2 0 2 2 
0 0 0 1 
0 5 3 0
2 2 0 0 
1 10 0 0 
0 7 120 10 2

officers 
as follows: To enable the public to visit the Gardons 

witness the Pony sad Donkey Race» |
And all the other Art Papers and Magazine» 

always en sale at

80 Tenge 8t, Near King,

4
. 4 find workingmen di.eu.aingCQompuuy Band will attend to the afternoo^ 

rpSIOtie BASEBALL ««MSN.

QUEEN STREET, EAST 3F DON BRIDOffi

policy. The Iri. 
turned British

Bent's Lfok 
especially eeec. 
effected the grwstnre* and 
Empire.

to in the grand •ak Mall.
—“Oak Hall” dees a Mg trad» and why do 

they do itl Because they give yon a good 
article at a fair prie» "Oak toil*

JOHN P. MEM & COTotal»..™...,. 35 7 27 18 10
Buffalo.......................  111000820-8
Hamilton..........10020001 0—4

Buna earned—Buffalo 2. Two base bits— 
Brou there, Knight: Home run—McQlona First 
on„ errore-Buffalo 6, Hamilton 5. First on 
called bells—Buffalo 2. Hamilton L Left on 
bases—Buffitio 7, Hamilton A Struck out—Mo- 
Glone, Connors 8, Smith 2, Weir, Jevne, Me- 
Arthur 2, Sommer» Jonc» Double Plays- 
Weir. Brouthere, Firle, Andra» Jone» Rainey.

>» Jone» Base» stolen-MeOlone 3. 
Weir. Firle, Jevne. Wright. Passed balls— 
Sommers 2. Wild pitch—McArthur. Time of 
game 2.05. Umpire—Clapp. Attendance—1160,

Mr» B.
dose the Slbanihertatn aai Wag

London, May 24. —Jureph 
denies that , he stated that he 

A, In the downfall of Mr. Gladatei 
the story Is an elaborate 1 slash, 
he still retains the Boat prat 
for thé PrUiufor.

ready-made clothing trad* of Toron re. They 
have secured it by honest dealing. One price 
for a good article is their motto. City young 
men who are to the habit ed paying big prices 
should visit “Oak Hall and save money. 
Manager Rutherford will talt rd^a

TUESDAY MAY MSPECIAL NOTICE.
' GREAT ATTRACTIONll;ii

vHaving made arrangements to visit Great 
Britain and Ireland during the months of July 
and August, I will be glad to take charge of 

exhibits at the Colonial Exhibition at J .on- 
don eg Edinburgh. Photograph, of new m«en- 
faotoriee and residences (for sale) near Toronto 
will receive my special attention.

Please write me. or leave the above at the 
Welker and Queen's Hotel prior to the 106) of 
Jana

(fX
DETROIT vs. TORONTO

any
—When you visit or leave New York City

618 room» fitted up et a cost of one million 
dollars, *1 end upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevator» Restaurant supplied with 
the beet. Horae oars, stages and eievated rail
road toall depot» Faimllee can live better 
for less money at the Grand Union Hotel than 
at any other first-class hotel in the city. ad

White Fe.t Wine.
—Goekburn’e celebrated White Port 

Wine for invalida |5 per gallon or $12 per 
dozen. Goods shipped to any part of the 
D..minion. Mara * Co., grocers and wine 
merchant» 280 Queen street west, Tele
phone 718.

Coll
THE CELEBRATED BIO FOUR

- WashinbYoN, May 24.—Ore. 
of Pnilacielphia, and W» L.
Portland, Me., hare been ret 
United States Government to 
interests to the triple ariaii 
seizure of the fishing veaae 
Adams and 
Canadian 
toe eastern» lata

Racing at LenlavtUn
Louismxx, Ky„ May 22.—Weather hot; 

track fairly good ; attendance very large. First 
race. 11 miles—Ascender won easily by one 
length. Brevet second. Hilarity third, three 
lengths off; time L58t. Mutuels paid $16.60. 
Second race, the Fleetfout Handicap, lj miles— 
Lucky H. won easily by one length. Punka 
second. Keene third, four lengthe off; time 
2.53. Third race, 1 mile—Phil Lee won very 
easily by two length» Warrington second, two 
lengths in front of Leman, third ; time 1.461. 
Fourth race, I of a mile—Enchantress won 
easily by three length» Schillio P. second. 
Girofle a bad third; time L20. Fifth race. 1} 

of the half-mile Llgan and 
Myrtle drew clear. Llgan winning by half a 
length. Myrtle second. Manitou a poor third ; 
time 2.134-

I
GAME CALLED AT 4 P.M.

ADMISSION 15» GRAND STAND EXTRA

Admission tickets and reserved seats to 
Grand Stand may be obtained et MeKenna’e 
bookstore, 80 Yoage street, and at Milligan'» 
651 Xtog street, ________________________
rpenoBio rii»i«j*l fesiival.

CHORUS REHEARSALS.

Man Rehearsals at Mutual Street Rink q* 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
evening» Seats which members mus* occupy 
during the Festival will be allotted on Tuesdaf 
evening.

ALL MUST BRING THEIR TICKETS.

Entrance to Rink will be from Mutual 
Doors closed at 8 o'clock. By order,

B. L. ROBERTS, JOHN KARLS.
Secretary._______________Ho» Sea

rpoMite 4»4P*. el-UBi» CLUB

WILL HOLD THIIB

\
•'*« International League Garer» ALL BUY THEIR HATSAt Binghamton;

rnrracuse . .. 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 2-7» 13 b h, 6e. 
Binghamton: 10001000 0—2 r„ 10 b h.. 7» 

At Oswego:
(Mw«eo........ 1 0 4 1 0 2 00 0-8r.Ilbh.16»
Utica............4 2 0 4 1 1 0 0 0-13 r, 14 bh, 15»

JOHN LAIDLAW, Sr•1
530 JARVI* STREET. FROM lailta 11. Dough 

authorities lot alleged
7

WHITE STAR LINE DINEEN.
T . "TTI rp

National League Gamer Saturday.
At Chicago: Cldcago 9 t..ll b. h. 4»; Phlla-

batted for a total of 18.
At Detroit: Detroit 13r.f 15b.h«, 8 e^ Wash-

Baldwin ;rvyLh^ghfo„? fa,™*-*"”*
New York0?»; nV^/’î^/"pitcherelst.’ 
Louis, Heal? ; New York. Keefe.

A t Kansas City : Kansas City 9 r.. 18 b,h.,8e.;
L*ffintoTh“-Ka0“'

VUeAINO A f THU U

Hew Sugtahd Ntauia au Wave

of those whç>»T» given the 
attention $*t toe f 
Government to regard to the I 
poli pone ' any float action « 
decision of the Canadian Ad 
le’the cess of the-D. 1. Adore 
see a policy of delay in ton 
retail ».Ul feu a Cere 
that Secretary Bayard has aw
ss@Bk6e.eiwr
the nature of which lo en'lined 
to Senator Free. The only re| 
State Department has thus la 
that therMtl* #s 1» wait* 
official, Inform»tort. The * 
ooogreiemen here ere vary n

SRasstr*
midsummer the whole A merle
L-lest.'l g *

merrea^:

Royal Mall Steamer» New York to Liverpool, 
vie Queenstown.

May 20th. Germania 4 p.m. May 17th, Repub
lic, 12.30 pum. June 3rd, Brltannl» 4 pm.

These steamers are fitted throughout with the 
Siemen's Swan electric light, and are celebrated 
for the speed and regularity of their passage» 
From their great sail power they are unus
ually steady la rough weather, ana this, with 
their perfect ventilation, renders sea-sickness 
comparatively rare. An extreme southerly 
course Is followed, and no attempt Is made at 
competitive passage» comfort and safety being 
considered paramount to all other considera
tion» For rate» eta, apply to the local agents 
of the lto» or to T. W. JONES, General Cana
dian Agent, 23 York st., Toronto.

miles—At the end
edx

24.—It
—Hello! Gas you look happy, what's upl 

Well. Fred, I'll tell you: That dude that has so 
much cash called on Jennie the other night, 
and her mother got him to help her pat up 
some picture» and he drove the nails to ana 
broke the plaster off their new wall» and she 
got mad with him and Jennie told me of IL I 
telephoned R. J. Licence Sc Co., cor. Bay and 
Adelaide, and they sent a man up and put up 
room mouldingat my expense (and it only cost 
Six dollars), and now I'm solid with ths old lady. 
She thinks I've a great head.

At St.
of1The Race fur the Werbr.

London, May 22.—The betting on the Derby, 
which is to be run et Epsom on Wednesday, is 
9 to 4 to favor of the Duke of Westminster's

ville 2r, 6 bh, 8e. Skelter, 33 to 1 against Button Park, 50 to 1
At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 3 r, 6 b h, 0 e; against Murdock and Doubloon. Only twice 

8t Louis 5 r, It b h, 2 e. during the last half century has a Derby fâvor-
At Philadelphia: Athletic 8 r. 8 b b, le; lte started With similar odd» Sporting circles 

Cincinnati 7 r. 11 b h, 6 & concur In the belief that it will be a one horse
On Stolen Island : Metropolitans I r, 10 b h, 8 Derby, and that nothing oan touch the favorite.

i
\

ts
<

edx 248
>

you might wake IL" If that gentleman wore 
Wheaton Sc Col e shirts and underwear, he 
conid not possibly have been so rude to hie 
pretty little wife. 17 King street west, corner 
Jordan.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION SPRING MEETING i
JAT THB lGeneral Sates. * A WOODBINE TRACK, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 38th 

2.30 o'clock sharp, 

CLUB DOGS ONLY,

SEBI^OT SPECIAittCilBSIONS TO

Liverpool, London,
Belfast and Londonderry.

Snaday Bwseball.
Buffalo* N.Y., May 23.—After a bungling

The Oxford Cricket Club send e team to 
Oshawa tc-day^to play the local team. The

Charlie Mitchell, the prize fighter. Is acting 
on his own authority in a libel suit for $10,000 
against the Chicago New»

Miss Monlsey, the steeplechase mare, broke 
down completely on the afternoon of May 10 In 
the race for the great Selling Steeplechase at 
CcdarhursL
QJohn Forbes to endearoringÿc *rrange'for a 
race-meeting at London. (JnL, on June 3 and 4..
wlll°foMte Éoa *120°lD pureea “ th® dUzeo»*

The police authorities in Chicago have given 
notice that no more boxing matches will be 
Mlowed to that city, including that between 
Mitchell and Sullivan.

During the sales of yearlings held 
Kentucky, the Dwy<r Bros, pureliai 
eight head, paying $37,965, and M 
the same sale» Invested $72,570 fo 
head. '

136x
Real Batata

—Persons having real estate to sell are re
quested to leave description with Eager Sc 
Faulkner, 21 Adelaide street eaaL If desired, 
they will be published to their spring list free 
of expens» No charge to made unless sale to 
effected through them.

YOURGIRLThe Championship Record to Data
AMERICAN ASSOCIAT’N 
„ Clubs. tVon. Loet.
SL Louie .. 10 11
Brooklyn ..IS 10
Baltimore.. 12 11

9 10 Athletics .. 13 10
9 Cincinnati™ 13 16

Pittsburg.. 15 13
Louisville.. 11 16

9 Metropltns 7 16
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost.

Detroit....... ... 16 3
Chicago.......15 3
New York.. 10 7
SL Louis ... 9 
Philadelphia. 6 
Washington. 3 12
Boston........... 5 13
Kansas City. 3

WILLIAM CLOW.
Treasurer,

ROBERT JUNDR, 
Secretary.VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE & RETURN

Early application for Staterooms very neces
sary For farther information apply to

The Gam»
As might have been expected, the ground 

was very dead, a feet which, while it kept the 
ball from bounding, did not seem to greatly 
interfere with the lively manner in which the 
Torontos circumvented the base» Game was 
called at 3 o'clock, with the Rochestere first at 
bat. Manager Humpbrle» for » change, 
having lost the toe» Veach and Humph
ries were the Toronto battery, both ac
quitting themselves remarkably well, Veaeh’s 
head work being a study. The day being 

m. his arm worked freely, and he gave t 
people an exhibition of pitching that thorough
ly justified the opinion formed before he came 
here that he would prove a phenomenon. His 
delivery was not violent and rarely speedy, bnt 
le seemed to have a knaok of placing the 
ball just where he wished, and Just where 
it would prove most pa sating to the batsmsn. 
In fact hardly any two consecutive balls 
were pitched alike, tint If Veaeh’s work was 
good In the box Humphries' work behind the 
oat was also faultless, except only for one miss 
of a catch, due to the difficulties of the lighL 

f In fact, taken all round. It would be hard to 
find fault with the team. They won the vic
tory on its merits and not by the errors of their 
opponent» A couple of grounders flew be
tween Spill's legs at short, but the Englishman 
comd scarcely be held responsible fur them 
and then his performance at bat more than 
made amend» Faatz at first played a great 
game, and he batted also with admirable judg- 
menL being once or twice called on to sacrifice. 
Maul of the Rocheatera pitched what under 
other circumstances would have been consid
ered a creditable game, but the Torontos gut on 
to him for a total of fifteen. Warner s ta citing 
was absolutely errorles» it being the common 
subject of remark that he acquitted himself 
considerably better than he was known to do 
last year for the Torontos 

The game opened with Viroer at the bat for 
the Flower City nine. Five balls were called 
off Veach. and it looked as if he were going to 
get a base, but the next three were strikes and 
Mr. Vianer was forced to quit. Ktaxle 
followed his example by striking Into 
space, but Kennedy bit to left field, 
■oved to second on Knight getting 
his base on balls and reached the plate on 
Darling muffing a fly from Gaskins to left field. 

V ' la the second Innings the Rochester» failed to 
Score, but to the third the umpire gave them a 
nfo by a close decision at first and they made 
two, Parker to running to third distinguishing 
himself by jabbing Smith of the Toronto» in the 
eye. The latter, however, with one eye betted 
with vigor and avenged his fojnry that way. 
Only once after that did the visitors reach first 
base, the order of their going out to the last 
five innings being one, two, three with mo
notonous regularity.

The Toronto* opened with e blank, bnt dur
ing the second innings they got their graft i» 
Veach obtained a base on balls. Spill drove the 
ball haaniffu11” to centre field for a two bagger

2*8x fSEE YOU ON J_£«BTICILTEBAL GARBS*»

• QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.

Grandest Display of FIREWORKS ever given 
to the Gardens by Protessor Hand.

J tV the London W<ratent Applied For.
—A. K. Smith has applied for a patent on the 

wire brim silk and pull-over hat. The success 
attending the introduction of this light-weight 
hat to extraordinary.

—Thompson's Pile and Costive Oure 
to every cas»

& great sensation hasGEO. N. MORRISON ! eeert circles at Berlin by a 
arrived from Nsple» via 1General Steamship and Baal Estate Agent, 

Boons IS, MilUchamp’s Build- 
inffs, 31 Adelaide street east, 

Toronto. 248
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wMoWed Prtooeee FrederickWITH A NEWcures2 -Hamilton/”^

3 Oswego .... 8 5
3 Buffalo......... 3 5
3 Binghamton. 2 •

On which occasion HI» Worship the Ma:
Mrs. Howland have kindly consented to 

fire the “SET PIECES” by electricity 
from the Pavilion. By permission 
of the Commandant and officers

THE BAN DO F 0 COMPANY

WUl furnish some choice music during tlie 
evening. For particulars see poster» Gate* 
open at 7. Fireworks commence at 8.30.
3461 Henrx Pellatt, Hon. See.-Tree»

Prussia has eontrnotad a

46 th year, is the yoongtaS nteta 
of Anhalt and the Duchaae ef 
berg. She •»» married at the 
the lei» Brines Frederiak Ok 
four children, ona el them tb 
ConnaugbL The Prlneeae I» 
and n meet , ahanel»* weans
Aooomplisbsd.

xtfSyracuse. .... 7 
Toronto .... 
Rochester.... 3 
Utica............... 6

recently In 
ased twenty- 
r llaggtn, at 
r forty-eight

Fair Ralls. W. Snook, W. G. George's successor In the
The game will be calW be" were the Roche* “™.t^uP.pe“diS. 

ihU “teSÏÏSTS?4‘o'o’lSS™^ * at 10oo,ock «■* ij-1-.fiW- into the hand, of the bettor, and 

rLh.,.Wo:l4i!d the Hamilton* an Injustice on jh three-mile boat race with turn, Saturday

.The Metropolitans and SL Michael's College «de was won by Galanongh in 22.594. Gala- 
ptay a Senior Amateur League game on the nough formerly belonged to 8t. John, MR 
^ ^flQ,ï“n5S at 9?olock tais morning. A. Rodriquez and Billy Weldon, bantam

A CBnokenhergsr has been appointed man- weight» fought 21 fierce rounds with hard 
ager of the Maple Leaf Ba-eball Cinb by Presl- gloves near New York Into Friday night. At 
dent Sleeman, and J W Millar captain of the the end of an hour and 22 minâtes both fell 
team. exhausted and the fight was declared a draw.

The Athletics did not show np Saturday to A cricket match was played Saturday after- 
SJ?k *1.® Amateur league Series with SL between the Toronto O. C. and Osgood e
Michael a College, consequently the totter won Hall, the former winning by 101 to 78 to a tingle 
by » to a innings gam» Vickers for (Isgoode Hall made

The International league matches to-day will while, for Toronto Brown made 22 and 
be Rochester at Toronto, two games; Boflklo Dixon 24.
sKWKr11» •* oiweg°“d aKœji1

G~W„,hiWirBPr^,heeyr. «Tobabiy be S/ke^rillt^ivid^. fh# U“®

Tlie employee of Ewing 46 C» nnd Pure Gold 
Manufacturing Company played Saturday afternoon on the KihibitiuS. Sounds .2d 
Kwing It Co. e team won easily.

Davis will pitch for Toronto against Roches
ter this morning and Veaoh this afternoon.
Bakley will pitch for Rochester in the morning 
and probably Horner in the afternoon.

If Hamilton has run out of crape The World 
to happy to assure the much bereaved people of 
that city that a new manning house Just estab
lished in Toronto has an unlimited supply.

The batteries at Hamilton May wilt be:
Morning game, Knight and Thom peon for 
Hamilton; VeMh anï Smith tor Bnflklofaftor- 
noon, Morrison brothers for Hamilton; Wood 
brothers for Buffalo.

The Metropolitans and Atlantic# played the 
first game of the Senior Amateur League Sat
urday. the former winning b/lltoa Shepherd 
and Jones were the Mete’ battery* sad Good- 
eon and Galloway the Allantics'.

Jklylnf upon Rochester’s well-known 
talent for tmllin» e. trames ont nf «be 6ra. Preffii-

.. 6 SUMMER HAT !55 Princess, ekeSPUING FLOWERS. ENGLANDPAPE, THE FLORIST, of 78 YONGK SL, 
Has everything in the floral lto» Hundreds 
of the choicest Roses for planting ont at reas
onable prices, also every description of bedding 
plant» Wedding bouquets and fine out 
flowers a specialty. Funeral designs made 
on the shortest notlc» Telephone 1481.

Single and Excursion Tickets by

NATIONAL, ANCHORes TAKE HER TO„ AND l^jesgepelltan Roller Skating Mink, I

State Steamship LinesDBATHS f
HKNIGAN—In Hamilton, on the 22nd tosL, 

Mary May, Infant daughter of James and 
Amelia Henlgan, aged 12 day»

Hew to teat Stiver 
® Vrsm Art smd Dsoss 

, Blass In n s<
•old, 0 •*.{ pewffieei htahroai 
B ez } water, 2 o», and apply i

part of the rarfaoo. If the • 
silver, a clean Mood-wad marl 
le* deep and lively the total 
On platine* the teat will ham 
German silver * &*• hresta a 
removable wfih a sponge end _ 
Britannia metal a blaeh *arl 
other (ffitats wholly dMtoeo 
place to that os ailrer.

* S
SHAW STREET.

CHEAPEST LINES CH0S8INC ATLANTIC.
For tickets, berths and OH Information apply to

/
Open every Wednesday and Saturday evening*

NEW MUSIC. *- T*

A. F. WEBSTER, ON QUKKN’8 BIRTHDAY s 1
That Song, by Hutchtoo» composer of

Urlnfc8aNortTein;ër,Ï5 King'SLK."‘

For Canada FIghL Nordheltner1»'*............

rrawto--

Evening Snored Stag. Hatton.........
A Jt 8 Nordheimer,

iBTltation Waltz, SUpelt....................
A AS Nordheimer.

Brlc-n-Brao Walt» Ryan.............
A. dfc 8. Nordheimer, 1# King
___________ 1 Street East.

SG VONGE STREET. 246 Vwill be open Morning, Afternoon end Eventos40c i mj.r^y : SHORT ROUTE 0ETC THE MASSEY BAND
35c TOt » K *5tt• •l^Sbe, 86C

........V »«
will play during the afternoon and evening.

Ê1I6SSS
There is a hitch in the Beecb-Henlan er- 

raanKeraents, Mr. Innea, Han Ian’s représenta-

Australia»** Roe* *®t toe flret *hot at the 

Harry Robinson, an Knglinhman 25 years old

eEsEattHB
AuiTnt9txsSTsetA

inane lit building 200 by #10 feeLtotobe 
la the avndleate’e ground» which cover 76

pilMSM It MIL
HAMBURQ-AMERIOAN UNE
Direct Dine to England,

France and Germany.
The tost Mail Steamships of this Company 

sail every THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
from New York. These steamers are celebrat
ed for their SPEED and the COMFORT afford- 
ed passengers.

Cable Fa„».e 05S, OSS, $75. according to 
position of stateroom. Roend I ri p .10» 
SUS and Slta. For plans of vessel, tickets 
and every Information, apply to

The Mandant! tie Happy

DINEEN,
.......... 60c

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, IP. M.
50c kfierlih Despatch ts the 

Vi a friend here Dr. 8 
Up Athens that altar eo

^btoona to Liradia and 1 
■Engage him in April, he

S?^sSr.ïi
•»A the dost or, "that in 
begin to unearth ths stir 
AWd* at Hyoene. This 

-

meet rdeemManee to that af

6 MILE RACE,til I
1 DALE, of Alltoton. r»BUFFALO, N. Y. KENNY, of Toronto,

The Ftpritr Caaadian Kendez- 
veofi (* minutes from Ex- 

® change Ntkti.n),

BENSLER HOUSE.
141 Seneea Street.

Between Michigan and Wells et»
WITKSCK * RALSTON,

THE Band in attendue»

FRANK ADAMS & GO. Faetry In Large Variety 
First «tnallty flreeh dally

et
SOLE AGENTS FOR TORONTO,

24 ADELAIDES ST. EAST.
N.B.—Passengers for London or Parle will 

go by Thursday's steamer. Parties for Ham
burg can take Thursday or Saturday stoats- 
able»

9
:
1. CORNER OF! . T X ene

KING AND YONGESTS Career Jervis and Adelaide street» Bn 
thop» 5$ King fit E and 61 Ktoe fit lfi. oi Time»"■ ]</ 21
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